
Quitty’s story
A	flashback	to	celebrate 94.5	years	of	an	amazing	

Grande	Dame
“Quitty to	some,	“Kitty”	to	many	more,	and	Mum to	everyone…

For Mum

With love,
Coco (Vicki) & Mark



August	6,	1928 Mum was born in Chake-Chake,
Pemba. At the age of about 1 year
old, her parents moved to Zanzibar
where her father worked as a senior
manager in the cable and wireless
station.

Mum was born the eldest of 8
children (Eddie, the late Leo, Hilda,
Johnny, Bridget, Cynthia, the late
Diana and the late Gertie) of Maria
Piedad Crasto Coutinho and Dominic
Euphemianus Coutinho.

In this photo, Mum is seated beside
her mother (middle row, righthand
side, middle row) (circa 1946).



Life	in	Zanzibar	was	a	picnic
Mum used to tell many stories of
her enjoyable youth in Zanzibar.
Picnics were a frequent pass
time. The boys and girls would
pile into a lorry, have a sing song
on the drive to a beautiful and
spotless beach. There, they sould
spend the day in festivity - eating,
singing, drinking, dancing and
laughing.

Mum first job was teaching “Baby School”
in St. Joseph’s Convent. She loved this
vocation, adored little children and still
remembered those days fondly.



Mum	– Truly	a	beauty

With her grey-blue eyes, and long curly locks,
Mum was frequently referred to as the
“Princess” of Zanzibar.

She had a whole string of suitors but the right
one had not come along and her parents
were getting anxious.

Until advanced age of 94.5, Mum was still a
beauty and had hardly any grey hair and barely
any wrinkles.



And	then	came	along	Pius

Out of the blue, Pius
entered her life. He was
tall, fair, handsome and
rather shy at the time.
Mum would laugh and
tell the story that when
they met, Dad was very
shy and the first time he
invited her to the
cinema, she took 7 girl
friends with her.
Certainly, a challenge for
a shy guy.



Love	blossomed Dad had moved from
Uganda to Kenya. It was his
early busy days in Kenya,
starting life and business
afresh in a new country. He
wanted to be settled before
marriage.
Mum lived in Zanzibar.
One day Mum tired of
waiting and decided to get
married to a gentleman in
Kisumu (up-country, Kenya).

The party was to be held the next day. Pius drove in his jeep the
long distance from Nairobi to Kisumu to break off her
engagement and announced that he was the one getting married
to Mum. Such gallantry!



August	4,	1952
On this day, Mum and Dad
married. They spent their every
penny on an elaborate wedding,
held at the Goan Gymkhana,
Nairobi. They took a honeymoon
cruise to Lourenço Marques
(today, Maputo, Mozambique).



Clipping	from	1952	newspaper
Thanks to social media, a Nairobi friend, Simon Gisore, found this news-
paper cutting of Mum and Dad’s wedding and sent it to me on
Facebook. I showed it to Mum a couple of years ago and it brought
tears to her eyes.

Mum would tell the story of how she and Dad took the train to Mombasa to
catch their honeymoon cruise. She recalled how Dad’s (naughty) bachelor
friends piled into a car and drove up to Mtito Andei to surprise them when the
train en route to Mombasa made a short stop!



The	first	child	was	a	bonnie	baby	called	
“Debbie”

Deborah makes the best Christmas cakes till today, just like Mum
used to in Nairobi. Deborah also paints and has Mum’s pride in
decorating a beautiful and artistic home.



Then,	came	the	green-eyed	daughter	called	
“Penny” The late Penny, who passed 

away in 2020, was married 
to the late Laurie Hoffman 
in 1978. 

Penny was gifted with
Mum’s skills in sewing and
was also the most
meticulous, careful and
organized person. Penny
was also a great cook like
Mum.

Every time, Mum was complimented on the good looks of her other
daughters, she would say, “but you should see my Penny. She is the
mopst beautiful”.



Next	was	Vicki	(Coco)
Mum would tell the story that
immediately when I was born, I
looked at her and smiled very
“knowingly”. Perhaps, I already
knew we had a long journey
together until she would pass.
My artistic skills are from Mum.
She was the main critique of my
art work, often providing very
useful comments.
Like Mum, I love cooking. Mum
recently gave me the biggest
compliment saying that I made
the best prawn curry in the
world… but, guess who was the
teacher ?



And	finally,	the	blue-eyed	son	called	Malcolm
Mum would always tell the story of
Malcolm’s birth. She longed to have a
son. When the nurse brought the
baby boy to her arms in the hospital,
she looked at him: his skin was so fair
as though he was dusted with powder
and he had blue eyes. Doubting that
this very fair, blue-eyed boy was hers,
she asked the nurse if she (the nurse)
had made a mistake and if this baby
was really was her son. And he was.
Malcolm is the image of his late
father, Pius.
In this photo, Malcolm won a prize as
the baby of the year.



The	Menezes	children
Mum fought 
fiercely against our 
grandparents’ 
suggestion that 
higher education 
for the girls was 
not necessary.  At 
the time, they felt 
that women would 
get married and 
stay home, tending 
to home & family.  

Needless, to say Mum was very concerned about this old-fashioned way of
thinking. She wanted her girls, as women, to have every opportunity in order
to be independent in life – in retrospect, she was very forward thinking for her
time. She, thus, would have it no other way than for her girls to get the same
and equal level of education as Malcolm. As such, we fulfilled our dreams.



Around	mid-80s § 1978 Marriage of 
late Penny to late 
Laurie Hoffman

§ 1982 – Marriage of 
Debbie & Dave 
Moran. They live 
between London 
and Manchester  

§ 1986 Marriage of 
Malcolm & 
Anthoulla. They live 
in London, with 
their holiday home 
in Cyprus.

§ 2000 Marriage of 
Mark & Vicki 
(Coco). They live 
between Geneva, 
Montreux & Goa.  

Left to right:
Deborah, late Penny, Vicki (Coco), Malcolm



Grandchildren were her greatest joy 
and pride. Debbie & Dave’s children.

Debbie and 
Dave’s three 
children:
Nick (left), Jon 
(center),
Caspar (right).



Grandchild Jon married Nicole

In 2015, Mum travelled 
with us to Washington, 
USA, for the grand 
wedding of Jon and 
Nicole.

Jon and Nicole have 
three children:  
Thalia, Archie and 
Elodie.

They live in London.



Grandchildren are	the	greatest	joy.	
Penny	&	Laurie’s	three	children	

• Karla far left on the
right of Dad and
lives in London.
Karla is married to
Andy and has two
sons, Alfie and Jack

• Michaela in the
pink top lives in
Jamaica. She is
divorced and has
two children:
Isabelle and Luca

• Max is the toddler in this photo.  He married Malak.



Grandchildren	are	the	greatest	joy	

Malcolm and Anthoulla
with their son Marky.

Malcolm has his own
business TechDelivery.

Marky graduated in July
2018 with a First Class
Masters Degree in
Computer Science at
UCL in London.

Anthoulla is the administrator of the 
family Karate club and lovingly takes care 
of the family.



Behind	every	successful	man	is	a	woman

Dad became so well-known worldwide.
This would not have been possible
without the support and dedication of
Mum. She was the accountant in the
business, the librarian for the 16 mm
film library, the sales person to attend
to customers, the Communications
Manager, the HR manager, the pay
master, the chef incroyable, the
seamstress, the hostess who could
entertain 100s of guests at home, the
home renovator, the ultimate organizer
(using today’s language, the project
manager).

And she was a terrific mother.



Mum - A	determined	lady
Mum was an entrepreneur at heart
and determined to move forward.
She purchased our Kileleshwa
house by taking a loan from
Grandpa (Dad’s dad) when Dad was
abroad on business. On Dad’s
arrival from trip overseas, she
showed him the house she had
purchased. He was annoyed at first,
in the end, this was the house he
just loved and despite many offers
to purchase it, he declined all offers.

On another occasion, Mum moved the entrance to the house to another location, i.e.,
she concealed the original front door, broke another wall to create a modern balcony
and bright entrance to the house. Again, this took place in Dad’s absence. Imagine
the look on Dad’s face when he returned home to find the front door sealed. Once
more he was quite furious but he enjoyed the veranda fully until he died.
Another time, she broke a wall in the sitting room, and made an enlarged sitting room
in order to have a cinema-style room in which we could view our 16mm films.
Mum was daring, determined, ambitious, a risk-taker, taking decisions for the benefit
of her family. Her frequent words to me “Just do it!” which reflects her actions above.



Mum	&	Dad	- A	life	of	service

Both Mum and Dad were well-known through
their vibrant social circle and life of service,
which included the large Rotary Family, the
Scout Organization, the Goan community,
Joma Kenyatta Foundation, SOS Villages and
Jaipur Foot project, to name just a few.
Mum’s pride was in the awards Dad
continuously received.
Many celebrities surrounded Mum and Dad
either at the business or on the social front at
home, including Ministers in Kenya,
Ambassadors, famous musicians (Skeeter
Davis, Harry Belafonte, Miriam Makeba,
Mother Teresa, Cardinal Otunga, Tom Mboya,
President Daniel Arap Moi, President Mwai
Kibaki, and many other political dignatories.



Memories	– meeting	H.M.	the	Queen	Mum



Memories	– entertaining	the	stars,	Harry	
Belafonte,	Miriam	Makeba (early	60s)



Memories	– entertaining	Skeeter Davis	
at	home



Memories – with	Tom	Mboya*
Tom Mboya, was a very dear friend of the
family. In 1985, at Dad’s funeral, it was
an honor that H.E. Pamela Mboya
(Ambassador to UN) delivered the eulogy.
She described the friendship
“I first met Pius and his family through my late
husband Tom, and I recollect the many happy
Sunday afternoons we spent together at the
Menezes Residence. I came to realize later that the
peaceful, calming company of the Menezes was a
great relief for Tom from the pressure of politics,
because they talked everything except politics. Pius
knew no tribal, racial or class boundaries and had
many friends and colleagues among many
Kenyans, and mixed freely with young, old of all
classes. To me, he was a close friend and a brother
I turned to often for advice and Consolation.”

* Tom Mboya was one 
of the top political figures In 
Kenya, assassinated in 1969. 
Above, Mum placing a carnation 
in Tom Mboya’s button hole



Memories	– with	Cardinal	Otunga (mid	70s)

Cardinal Otunga - The first Kenyan elevated to the Catholic episcopacy and
as Cardinal of the Holy Roman Catholic Church and possibly will be the first
African saint. Above, Mum shaking the hand of Cardinal Otunga with
Malcolm by her side and I (Coco/Vicki) am in the background)



Memories –Dad as	District	Governor	of	Rotary

Rotary travels in District
920 took Mum and Dad to
several countries in Africa
and to numerous
International Conferences,
from Korea to Mexico to
USA, including represent-
ing R.I. International
President for several
travels in Africa.



Memories – with	President	Daniel	Arap
Moi (early	80s)

A precious moment for Mum and the family was when Dad received
the African Elephant Award, the highest award for Scouting in Africa.
Dad pictured with President Daniel Arap Moi (2nd President of Kenya)



Memories – with	the	Scout	Mouvement



The	darkest	day	– March	18,	1995

Dad was taken to intensive care in the evening of
17.03.1995. When Mum went to visit him in the
hospital the next morning with the newspaper, he
was already gone. Nobody telephoned her to
inform her that he had taken seriously ill that
night. The shock and sadness remained with her
till for several years. Whomsoever she met, she
told this story how her beloved Pius left this world
without saying goodbye to her.



As	the	coffin	lowered,	the	rains	poured	down

The afternoon of the 
funeral had been 
quite sunny. After 
the priest’s blessing 
and the coffin was 
just being 
lowered, an 
incredible down 
pour of rain took 
place.  A few 
minutes  later the 
sun shone again.  It 
was as if the  
heavens opened for 
Dad.



Challenges	to	live	alone	in	Kenya
After Dad passed, it was very difficult for Mum to live alone. Her whole life
had been devoted to Dad – her life revolved around him. Without him, the
Kileleshwa home was particularly lonely and brought back too many
memories of Dad. She missed him terribly.

Mum successfully ran the business for a couple of years but it became too
much for her, as her health suffered. She, therefore, closed down the
business and basically asked the Church and the poor to come and collect
whatever they wanted – that is how big her heart was.

After a couple of years, she moved to a serviced-apartment, then, in 2001
she moved to Geneva, initially, like a snowbird, staying part of winter in
Kenya and the rest of the year in Geneva.

When the snowbird life became challenging, she chose to live in
Switzerland, a country she had grown to love, where she had made friends,
and where she could move around independently.



Switzerland	became	home	for	Mum

Mum lived full-time with Coco (Vicki) and Mark at their home from 2001.
She integrated into Geneva lifestyle easily, participating in local
activities, including attending the Mayor’s lunch once a month even
though there were initially no foreigners and no one who spoke English.
Nothing deterred her. Hats off to Mum! Again, she showed us that you
need to be brave and find enjoyment wherever you can.



Mum	- Living	live	to	the	fullest
After Dad’s demise, Mum continued to travel
widely until an advanced age. Traveling with
her was fun. She’d pack all kinds of goodies, a
bottle of sherry, a little cognac, and off we
would go to our destination. We’d have a blast.

Before Coco married, she travelled with her
frequently to Mombasa, and internationally to
Canada, France, India, Mexico, Portugal, all over
Switzerland, Tanzania, Uganda and USA.

With Mark and Coco, she travelled frequently to
Mombasa, and internationally to France, India,
Portugal, all over Switzerland, Tanzania, UK, USA
and India. Mum’s last longhaul flight was to Goa
together with us at the age of 89.

Photo: In Goa, there was no easy means to mount the wheelchair into the aircraft,
so four people lifted Mum up the stairs, she was too amused.



Senior	Activities	in	Geneva
When living with us, Mum enjoyed several senior activities,
such as the Mayor’s monthly lunch and the IMAD weekly
lunch.

She also used to spend one morning a week with her
companion, Nicole, with whom she had breakfast (croissant
aux amandes), and sometimes they would take a tram ride
together and other times, they would take a walk in the park.

Later, Mum went to day care twice a week and really enjoyed
the day out and interaction with others. Of course, at heart,
she was a socialite.

Mum loved the boat rides on the lake and particularly looked forward to the seniors’
boat ride which took place every June.

She always kept active at home and enjoyed gardening on our balcony.

At the weekend, Mum, Mark and I would spend the weekend in Montreux to enjoy 
the lakeside and eat out in different places.  She loved going out for lunches and 
dinners.



2020: Mum	moved	to	a	nursing	home	in	Geneva
In April 2020, Mum entered a nursing
home and was a favorite amongst all the
staff. As the caregivers told us many times,
she was always cheerful, she never
complained and always gave them a
beautiful smile with loving words. Her
impact on the residents and the staff of the
nursing home was yet another testament to
her gracious and engaging character.

Our greatest comfort was that she was truly so loved by the
caregivers and the residents. She would give them kisses
and hugs everyday. She would say to them in English “You
are not my children but I love you like my children.”

She still continued to go out and enjoy and live to the
fullest, participating in activities and enjoying our
excursions together.



The	3	most	important	words:	“See	you	tomorrow”
Mum embraced the challenges of old age with
courage, dignity, humble acceptance, grace
and gratitude.

In the last months when mobility became more
challenging, we’d take a drive by the lakeside
to watch the sunset, then go back to the
nursing home and watch a movie together.

Mum loved Mark’s trumpet performances in
the intimacy of her room every night. For her,
these moments together in her room were the
best. We discovered that the 3 most important
words in life are not “I love you” but they are
“See you tomorrow”. This promise of being
together the next day always gave her joy and
a broad smile across her face.



Memories	are	made	of	this	–
Our	most	precious	moments	together



Mum is	a	role	model	for	us	as	we	age
v Mum would make her bed on her own every single morning until 92 years.
v She was always punctual and ready much before Mark and me.
v She was flexible and game for everything. At the drop of a hat, she was 

ready and dressed to go out.
v She was determined in her ways, saying if you want to do something in 

life… Just do it, don’t wait for tomorrow!
v She never complained and was always in a good mood.
v She was always cheerful, especially in the morning when she woke up 

with a gorgeous, huge smile.
v She dressed with pride each day.  She took the time to comb her hair and 

put on her lipstick.
v She kept busy and helped us in whatever way she could. She was the 

supreme organizer.
v She had the kindest heart and was always concerned about everyone.
v She was always grateful, thanking all for whatever they did for her.
v She really enjoyed life and was always excited about social gatherings. 

She loved meeting people and having a good time together.
v She said her prayers until the end, making the sign of the cross before 

going to bed.  She would always say to us, ”Trust in Jesus”.



Rest	in	Peace,	
Mum,	Quitty,	Kitty!

Dearly	Missed,
Remembered	everyday	

with	love,
Forever	in	our	hearts.


